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STATUE OF Abraham Lincoln in Hodgenville is viewed by William
Ryder, 11, Indianapolis, who portrayed the railsplitter president in
a re-enactment of the Lincoln family migration from Kentucky
to Lanai-it/ to claim land. The migration was re,taged to call at-
tention to the 150th anniversary of Lincoln's birth next Feb. 12.
l'he • State will observe the Lincoln Sesquicenteniat throughout
1959. It will be the theme of the 1959 Kentucky State Fair.
Let's Flay By The Rules
AN EDITORIAL
Benton's llalloween celebration got out of hand last Friday
night.
A group of Teen-age boys went beyond the bounds of celebrat-
ing the occasion with tricks, and turned to vandalism.
They took a can of red paint and threw it against the house of
Policeman James Jones, who has faithfully performed his duty as
a law enforcement officer.
The rowdies went even further with their destructive acts. They
took a settee from the porch of the old Treas home on Poplar
Sreet, broke and burned it at the nearby service station. During
this act, punctuated by much noise and profane language, they
awakened citizens of the neighborhood at 3 o'clock in the morn-
ing.
The boys, ranging in age from 14 to 17, have been charged with
breach of peace and were to appear today (Thursday) before Ju-
venile Court Judge Artelle Haltom for some sort of punishment.
Parents were requested to accompany the boys to the courtroom.
City Council Monday night discussed the possibility of install-
ing a curfew for teen-agers if such rowdiness continues. Council-
men alsd discussed the possibility of bringing all policemen and
the city judge to the Council chamber and requesting them to
tighten up on enforcement of the laws.
Such destructive acts certainly should not be tolerated. If
acts are tolerated, the youths will persist in taking the law
their own hands.
There are some, who will say that "boys will be boys." And that
is a good old saying. Certainly no parent wants a boy to grow up
to be a sissy. On the other hand, no parent wants a boy to grow
up to be a law breaker.
Youthful energy should be guided toward constructive, rather
than destructive, efforts. This responsibility rests almost entirely
on the parents. Character and discipline must. be taught in the
home. If a child does not get the proper guidance at home, he is
likely to grow up to be a problem for society. And it is a long and
difficult task to re-shape a warped personality into a useful citi-
zen.
Let's hope that the fine youths of Benton will learn their les-
son from the unfortunate Halloween celebration, and will'hereaf-
ter refrain from any unnecessary rowdiness and acts of destruc-
tion. Let's also hope that law enforcement officers will be more
alert and more firm in their duties and help to prevent recurran-
ce of such destructive'adts.
WARM, DRY DAYS ARE
FORECAST FOR WEEK
Continued warm and dry wea-
ther is forecast through Satur-
day, but there is a possibility of
light rain during the weekend.
Temperatures will average near
the Kentucky normal of 50 de-
grees for this time of the year.
Mrs. W. W. Holland who is
with her daughter, Mrs. George
Marshall in Wickliffe, has been
very ill but is improving. She is
the mother of Mrs. Zellma Crea-
son.
;THREE BENTON MEN
ON BOY SCOUT COUNCIL
Three Benton men are on the
executive board of the Four Ri-
vers Boy Scout Council for 19-
58-59. They are Bob Long, John
Clay Lovett and Bill Grimmett.
James C. Rieke of Paducah is
the new head of the Four Rivers
Council for the year.
such
into
Billy York, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester York of Benton
Route 5 is reported to be ser-
iously ill in Murray Hospital of
Spinal Meningitis. .
Hardin
Picks City
• Officials
Benton, Kentucky, November 6,1958
Hardin elected a city judge
!.Ind- five members to its tows
I board in Tuesday's general elec-
tion.
Guy Boggess was elected city
judge without opposition. He
received 70 votes.
Nine candidates were in the
race for the town Board ot I
Trustees. The five elected and I
their votes were:
Charles Cope, who led the tic-
ket with 75 votes; Euin Miller
70; Glen Edwards 69; Tom Lyle
032, and Euclid Ross 60.
Others in the race and their
votes were:
Raymond Scoggins 56; Perry
Cornwell 22; John M. ,Darnall
18; and John Salyers 17.
Hardin voted against the pro-
posed health tax 41 to 7.
Bookmobile
Service Has
Been Resumed
Bookmobile service, which was
discontinued temporarily, is a-
vailable again and Mrs. Fred
Pace, driver, has announced the
following schedule:
Tuesday. Nov. 11-01d Folks
Home, Calvert School, Catholic
School, Mrs. Bowman at Calvert,
Boys Camp at Gilbertsville atm
the Gilbertsville School,
Nov. 12 — Tatumsville and
Sharpe.
Nov. 18—West Marshall and
Briensburg.
Nov. 19—Dunn's Motel.
Fairdealing and Aurora will be
visited on Tuesdays and Hardin
and Brewers on Wednesdays in
a schedule that rotates on a
tri-weekly basis.
The Marshall County Library.
depot for all Bookmobile books,
has been given a copy of "The
Token" by the New Harmon-
Homemakers and a poster made
by the Library Club directed by
Mrs. Margaret Pace at Benton
High School.
'Mrs. Katie Major, librarian.
announces 14 new book borrow-
ers and that library hours are 1
to 4 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
Funeral is Held at
New Bethel Church
For Gene Hunt, 72
Funeral services for. Gene
Hunt, 72, who died Sunday morn
ing at his home on Route 3 af-
ter a long illness, were held Tues
day afternoon at the New Be-
thel Baptist church.
Revs. Lloyd Wilson and J. J.
Gough officiated. Burial was in
the Briensburg Cemetery.
Mr. Hunt was a member of
the new Bethel Baptist Church.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Hunt, both deceased.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Nina Hunt; one son, Ray-
mond Hunt of Paducah; four
sisters, Mrs. Will Tom Foust and
Mrs. Ile Mae Lindsey of Route 7,
Mrs. Herberry Henderson of
Benton and Mrs. Curt Chambers
of Route 2; four brothers, Will
Hunt of Benton, Joe, Lawrence
and Clint Hunt.
Bids Are Asked on
Two More County
Highway Projects
Bids on two more Marshall
County road projjects will be
received by the State Highway
Department Nov. 21.
One of the projects is the polic-
ing of a concrete floor and con-
struction of handrails on the
Poplar Street bridge in City
Park. This improvement is a
part of the one-way street pro-
ject in Benton.
The other highway work in
Marshall County will be the re-
pairs of the bridge over Big Cy-
press Creek on the Calvert city-
Gillbertsville road.
Thus far this year, state high-
way contracts total $83,700,000.
Basketball Season to Open
The basketball season will op-
en in Marshall Courity Friday
night of this week.
North Marshall's Jets will play
host to the Lyon County High
School team.
South Marshall's Rebels will vie
with the Hazel team on the Rc
bel home floor. The Rebels have
a new coach, Mason Cope, and
fans will be watching progress
of the South Marshall team.
Benton High's basketball team
will open its season next Tues-
day night at the Benton gym.
The foe will be Lynn Grove of
Calloway County.
All of the games will start at
8 o'clock, with earlier games be-
tween the 'B' teams.
ROAD MEETING SLATED
AT MAYFIELD TONIGHT
A meeting to discuss the pro-
posed interstate highway be-
tween St. Louis and Nashville
will be held tonight (Thursday')
at the Merit Clubhouse in May-
field. Road enthusiasts from the
entire Purchase area have been
invited to attend.
As tentatively scheduled, this
new highway would cross the
Ohio River between Metropolls
and Brookport, then go south
through Kentacky between May-
field and Murray and enter
Tennessee near Paris. An at-
tempt is being made to reroute
this highway, and the purpose
of the Mayfield meeting is to
thwart any rorotitirft of the
road.
I Tax Proposal Of
Health Dept. Is
Defeated 2 to 1
Marshall County voters, like
those almost everywhere, frown
rit the mention of any increase
in taxes. It was no surprise.
therefore, that the proposed tax
;or operation of the Marshall
County Health Department was
defeated in Tuesday's election.
The tax issue was clobbered
Stubblefield
And Stewart
Win Easily
Frank Albert Stubblefiel',.
Democratic Party nominee for
Congress from the First Dis-
trict. rolled up a 9 to 1 victory
in Marshall County over his Re-
publican opponent, James C.
Bandy of Muhlenberg County.
In Tuesday's election.
Marshall County gave Stub-
blefield 2,244 votes and Bandy
only 255.
Draffen. There were two write-in votes Sharpe
or Noble Gregory of Mayfield. palms
who was defeated by Stubblie- Oak Level
;field in the Democratic primary W. Benton
,olection. N. Benton
The entire 17-county Fir-A S. Benton
District gave Stubbliefield an Harvey
Hardin
almost 6 to 1 margin, the vote BrewersSchool Board Members ,wing 41.175 for Stubblefield and 7, 262 for Bandy. Stubblefield Price
Elva
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, first In Advertisin7
Number 26First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
BRIENSBURG ROYALTY - Miss Sherry Lamb and Doug Draflen
sixth grade pupils at Briensburg School, were crowned queen an
king and the school's fall festival. Sherry is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hollis Lamb. Doug is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon
County, Benton Elect
Two new members were elect-
ed to the Marshall County Board
of Education in Tuesday's gen-
eral election.
John Ed Barnes, groceryman
of Harvey, was elected to the
board from District 5. Barnes
100-Year-Old Fruit
Jar is Owned by
Mrs. Kenneth Doom
Do you have one of the
old-time Mason fruit jars,
like was pictured in the last
weeks Courier?
Mrs. Kenneth Doom
phoned to report that she
had one of the jars. She
found it among some jars
she bought three months a-
go at a sale.
The Mason jar company
is celebrating its tooth an-
niversary this year, and
there probably are several
persons in Marshall County
who have one of the 100-
year-old jars.
If you have one, let the
Courier know about it.
Burial is Held at
Briensburg For
Johnny Heath, 69
Funeral services for Johnny
Heath, 69, who died at Murray
ospital Sunday night, were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Pi-
beck-Cann Funeral Chapel. Con
nie Stroup officiated. Burial was
in the Birmingham Cemetery at
Briensburg.
Mr. Heath, who lived on Ben-
ton Route 4, had been a resident
of old Birmingham. He was a
member of the Church of
Christ.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Etta Heath of Route 4;
three daughters, Mrs. Lucille
Davis of Coffeeville, Miss., Mrs.
Gola Mae Davis of Benton and
Miss Faye Heath of Route 4;
three sons, Ray Heath, Kay
Heath and Donnie Heath, all of
Route 4; two brothers, Martin
Heath of Benton Route 7 and
Connie Heath of Benton Route
4; one half brother, Joe Wash-
burn of Detroit.
Mr. Heath was a retired far-
mer.
MRS. OR A JONES DIES;
FUNERAL TO BE FRIDAY
Funeral services for Mrs. Ora
Jones, 79, who died at her home
In Benton Wednesday night,
will be held at the Filbeck-Cann
Chapel Friday at 2 p. m. Burial
will be in the Union idge Ceme-
tery. Mrs. Jones suffered a
stroke Sunday night.
Mrs. Jones is survived by one
daughter; Mrs. Ethel Tarwater
of Henning, Tenn, one step-
daughter, Mrs. Bertha Butler of
Detroit; 3 sons, Jackson Jones
of Benton, Lawrence Jones of
Henning, Winston Ross of Rt
5; two step-sons, Hervie Jones
of Route 3 and Lemon Jones of
Hardin Route 1; one sister, Mrs.
Ruth Chambers of Paducah;
three brothers, Clevie Ross of
Murray, Jim Ross of Gary, Ind.,
Milburn Boss of Grahamville,
13 erandchildrrm and 10-step
granchildren.
cast for Pont Nelson, Zack Alvisl The boys had admitted throw-
Bill Hicks, Joe Jones, Leon Ri- ing red paint on the house of
ley, George Erickson, Julian policeman James Jones, and
Jones, Joe B. Prince, Dr. George burning a settee taken from the
McClain, Bob Long, Jim Allen porch of the old Treas home.
Rudd and Joe Joyce.
Here is the vote by precinct WILLIAM ELKINS FINISHES
for Castleberry and Myers:
CASTLEBERRY — West Ben
ton 155, North Benton 156 an
South Benton 111, Total 422.
MYERS — West Benton 117
North Benton 164 and Sout
Benton 148. Total 489.
KIWANIS CLUB AUCTION
IS SATURDAY AFTERNOON
carried every county, including
cleft•at-d Halton' Staples by tti
vote of 320 to 172. 
-dBandy's home county of Mull=
denberg. Bandy, a drilling con-
Here is the vote by precincts:Itractor. did very little cam-
BARNES—Harvey 65. Brewers
paigning.
Brady Stewart of Paducah re-
79, Hardin 132 and Price 44.
Total 320. 
ceived 2,058 votes in Marshall
County for the office of Court
STAPLES—Harvey 11, Brew-of Appeals. He had no opposi-
ers 43, Hardin 106 and Price 12 tion in Tuesday's election. There
Total 172. were two write-in votes howev-
In District 2, Joe Bill English
was elected without opposition
Mr. English received 432 votes.
Single write-in votes were cast
for R. G. Dexter, Walter Peck
and Lex Story.
Mr. English received 23 votes
at Birmingham, 224 at Briens- Youburg, 96 at Scale and 89 at Gil- ths Placed
bertsville to account for his tc-
tal of 432.
en, for Elwood Gordon of Ben-
ton. who was defeated by Stew-
art in the Democratic primary
There also was one write-in
vote for M. S. Pfiefer of Calvert
City.
Barnes' will succeed Bob Ross Under Curfew
of Hardin on the county school
board. English will succeed W. Eight teen-age boys charged
J. Brien Sr. Neither Ross norwith breach of peace in connec-
Brien sought re-election. tion with disturbances Hallo-
DENTON SCHOOL BOARD ween night were placed under
Benton re-elected two mem- a curfew at a hearing held be-
bers to its school board. They fore Juvenile Court Judge Ar-
were W. S. (Dubs Castleberry telle Haltom this (Thursday,
and Walter (Dolly) Myers. Cas-morning,
tleberry received a total of 422 The youths were ordered to
in the three Benton precincts
camp," included a full dress pa-
The Benton Kiwanis Club will ade and review before military
sponsor a public auction sale fficials and civilian dignitaries
Saturday, Nov. 8, at 1 o'clock at
1213 Poplar St. The address is a Mr. and Mrs. Jeronie Lawrence
storage house of the Crown Fur- f Rout e3 are the parents of a
niture Co girl born Oct. 29 at the Mc-
All sorts of items will be solo' lain Clinic.
to the highest bidder, and the
proceeds will be used by the Ki-
wanis vv•
NAVAL 'BOOT' TRAINING
William E. Elkins, son of Mr my present intention to make
and Mrs. F. W. Elkins of Route the race. My formal announce- --
1, Hardin, graduated from re- ment will come later." ,
crult training Nov. 1 at the Na-
val Training Center, Great Lakes BRIENSBURG P-TA TO MEET
The regular monthly meeting
Graduation exercises, marking of the P. T. A. of the Briens-
the end of nine weeks of "boot burg School will be held at the
school building at seven o'clock
Friday.
at the polls by a margin of
more than Iwo to one. The vote
was 1531 against' the tax to 689
for it.
The pronc,:tal would have le-
vied a pi operty tax of not mot,
than 11 cents per hundred dol-
lar valuation. Funds from this
tax would have been used to op-
erate, the Health Department,
which now depends on several
agencies for assistance.
Several civic groups had en-
dossed the tax ,proposal, but it
was badly defeated in every pre-
cinct in the county except one.
The proposal won in Elva pre-
cinct by the narrow mar'gin of
9 to 8.
Here is the vote by precinct:
PR EC T FOR AGAINST
Olive 20 69
Ross 14 58
Heights 15 63
B'harn 12 26
B'burg 53 139
Scale 14 73
G'ville 35 51
Calvert City 100 . 127
L. Cypress 33 44
59 73
32 45
3 66
88 119
53 154
75 144
5 43
24 62
38 122
7 4:
9
Crippled Boy
Is Guest Of
Kiwanis Club
Burnise Ray Faughn, who ac-
cidentally shot off his left lea
last December, was a guest of
the Kiwanis Club at the Club's
noon luncheon meeting Wed-
nesday.
Burnise was brought to th.-
club meeting by Earl St. Marie
The local Kiwanis Club is re-
sponsible for rehabilitating the
young boy and for providing
funds with which to purchase an
artificial leg. Young Faughn
proudly displayed his ability to
walk on the new artificial leg
at the luncheon meeting. He has
had the leg for only seven days. '
RAY MOFIELD TO RUN
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Ray Mofield, manager of radio
station WCBL, announced this
be at home every night by 10 week that he will make the race
and Myers received 489 votes. o'clock for the next 36 days. for state representative from
Neither man had an opponent. I Parents accompanied Marshall and Lyon Counties. The
However, write-in votes wereiyouths to the court hearing election is next May. Mofielei
issued the following statement:
"Numerous friends have asked
me to make the race for State
Representative from Lyon and
Marshall Counties. Since it is
my understanding that the in-
cumbent, Shelby McCallum, does
not plan to be a candidate, it is
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Suther-
land have returned Dom Anap-
olis, Md., where they visited
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Henson and son, Jeoffrey.
Club to help underprivi-
leged children. Johnny Travis ms
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
baby girl, Rt. 1, Benton.
Mrs. Franklin Lawrence and Gas Firm's
Mrs. Howard Holmes, Rt. 2. 
 Drawing
John R. Travis of Route 6 wasBenton.
Mrs. Eddie Green, Rt. 2, Ben-
ton.
Master Billie York, Route 5.
Ili Neighbors
44.
and another thing...
It you were so dogawn brave
you'd stay home and put up
with ray nagging and bad
socking! I"
the winner in the Union Gas
Company's second drawing in
 he contest to determine who
will win the grand prize of an
all-expense-paid trip to Havana
Cuba.
The drawing was held last
Friday afternoon at the City
Hall. Mr. Travis' name was
drawn from the hundreds of
names in the big, revolving wire
barrel by Mrs. Clara Phillip,,
clerk of the Marshall County
Draft Board.
Witnesses at the drawing were
Benton Mayer Guy Mathis and
Benton City Clerk Frank Dunn,
who also is handling the contest
or the gas company.
The final drawing for the lack
not prize of a free trip to Hava-
na will be held at the City Hail
Nov. 30. The names of the Nov
0 winner, the Oct. 31 winner
nd the Sept. 30 winner will be
placed in the revolving barrel
at that time and the name of
the person drawn out will win
the Havana trip. The other two
persons will be given consola-
tion prizes.
Winner of the Sept. 30 draw-
ing was Terrell English of Ben-
ton Route 6. The names of Mr
English, Mr. Travis and the Nov.
30 winner will go into the jack-
pot barrel for the big free Ha-
vana trip. Mr. English and Mr.
Travis already are certain of
getting at least a consolation
prize.
All present users of natural
gas — and there now are 235 of
them — and all those added be- •
tween now and Nov. 30 still have
a chance to get into the jack-
pot drawing.
The only requirement is that
you be a user of natural gas.
There is nothing to buy and you
do not have to be present to
win.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, November 6.
The Farm Front - -
BY J. HOMER MILLER
The Palma Methodist Church
is landscoping its grounds ,this
week. N. R. Elliott of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky made the
plans a short time ago. Look it
over as you drive though Palma.
Roy Gregory had one of the
outstanding corn demonstra-
tions in the county this year.
The field was in corn last year.
test Was made The en-
tire field was fertilized with 200
pounds of 5-10-10 at planting
time. The field, with the excep-
tion of 25 rows, was side dress-
ed with about 100 pounds of ac-
tual nitrogen. The corn was
planted about 12 inches apart.
The 25 rows were trimmed to a-
bout 24 inches. The result was
107 bushels compared to 35 bu-
shels, an increase of 72 bushels
per acre for an investment of
less than 510. Was it profitable?
reduce erosion during the win-
ter. The stalks will reduce run-
off and the fall of water. The
stalks will also decay better dur
ing the winter.
The Gaston Fisers have land-
scaped their lawn this fall. The
county and home agent assisted
them with their landscape plan
They set a golden raintree in
the front yard. There are very
few in the county.
Now is a good time to select
trees and shrubs for your home
Select trees for color of leaves
You have a better selection than
Shackletons
In PADUCAH
FREE PARKING
For Customers
at Rear of Store
612 Broadway, Paducah
RENT ANY MODEL HAMMOND ORGAN
ONE MONTH . . . GET 4 LESSONS
all for $
for non-commercial use only
Home or Church
Spinet
,
Concert-
Our Anniversary Organ Special!
No other charges and the entire S25.40 will be applied to thepurchase price of the organ if you decide to buy! Try before youbuy . . it costs so little to be sure.
1. We deliver a Hammond Organ to your home — any model,
any finish you wish — and leave it there for one glorious
month.
2. During that time you get 4 private lessons from one of Shack-leton's professional Hammond Organ teachers in our studios.
Act Now, during this special offer. Details at all Schackleton stores
LEXINGTON — LOUISVILLE — OWENSBORO — PADUCAH
Holland, Kenny, Keith and Kay
iVasseur, Dennis and Raymond
.Madison, Johnny Max Mathis
,and Jimmy Thompson.
I Also present were Mesdames
Dwight Vasseur, Harvey Sel-
Arthur Darnell and Mar-
ii West, Mr. and Mrs. Pau
rk, Mrs. Max Hayden.
DUCK HUNTING SEASON
WILL OPEN TIIIS FRIDAY
:FRANKFORT - The Kentucky
waterfowl season will open Fri-
day, Nov. 7, and will end Jan.
15. A good season will depend
much on bad weather -- rainy
and cold.
Western Kentucky is the
Istate's best waterfowl hunting
area. Best spots are the Ohio
and Mississippi River bottoms
from Owensboro to the Tennes-
see border, big Kentucky Lake,
and the drainage sections of
the Green and Kentucky Rivers.
Suseribe to the Courier.
Disk corn stalks this fall tolyou will next spring.
Hatler Morgan and Wavil Jo- Workshop Held by
Garden Club After
Potluck Luncheon
seph are self feeding silage this
winter. Hatler has beef cattle
and Wavil has a dairy herd. This
an solve a lot of labor during
he year.
More than 300 soil tests have
been made in the county this
year. This is a big increase ov-
er previous years. We now have
a soils testing lab in the county.
Make your tests now for next
spring. Samples are easier tak-
en now than later and they are
just as accurate.
First Grade Pupils
Are Given Party By
limmie Sue Mathis
Miss Jimmie Sue Mathis en-
tertained children of the Benton
School First Grade (Miss Geor-
gia Brandon's room) with 3.
Halloween party at the home o
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jame
P. Mathis, Friday night.
The children were served
weiners, marshmallows and had
pepsi-colas. They also had ap-
ples, candies and peanuts.
A contest was won by Becky
Selwitz.
After they had finished with
refreshments and play, they
went to the home of Miss Bran-
don and visited a short while.
Children attending the party
were:
Christi Parrish, Jane, Ben and,
Jimmy Gr1ffey, Eddie and Backy rY Rudolph. We desire to thank
Selwitz, Cathy Jane West, Doris the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home
Faughn, J. B. Sledd, Martha Kay for service, the donors of the
Faughn, Pamela Lynn Morriseautiful flowers and the de-
Phyllis
;b.
hems food, the Unity qquartdDarnell, Teri Thompson.
Rieta, Judy and Lavanafor. songs, Drs. Miller and Mc-
York, Lois Mae Faughn, Jud3flain for faithful service, the
The Town and Country Gar-
den Club did dried flower ar-
rangements in a workshop
school held Tuesday after a pot-
luck luncheon- at the communi-
ty building.
The hostesses were Mesdames
W. D. Hawkins, J. Homer Bit-
er Robert Redmon and Joe Pete
Ely.
Ten arrangements were made.
Mrs. W. W. Watt was first choice
and Mrs. Henry Hardin Lovett
was second choice when votes
were cast.
Those attending, besides the
hostesses, were Mesdames W. W.
Watts, John C. Lovett, Henry
Hardin Lovett, Genoa Gregory,
Gania Wyatt, R.O. Vick, Herman
Kanatzar, Louis Lilly, Roy Sch-
maus, Joe Coulter, Cliff Treas,
Miss Mae Jones, and one visitor,
Mrs. James Turner of Sledd
Creek.
The tables where the guests
ate were covered with white
cloths and centered with horns
of plenty and fall flowers.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all of our
relatives, friends and neighbors
for their sympathy and kind
deeds extended us at the time
of the death of our beloved mo-
ther and grandmother, Mrs. Ma-
Reuhle, Patty Goodman, Dwain:Revs. Alexander, Gurley and
Young for words of comfort.
May God bless each of you.
Children and grandchildren
Mr. and Mrs. John Breezeel
have returned from a vacation
of a week in St. Augustine, Fla.
They visited places enroute also.
Mrs. D. E. Booker of Louisville
visited her daughter, Mrs. Joe
Darnall, in Benton last week.
Mrs. Maud Price of Paducah
visited with her sister, Miss Ge-
orgia Brandon, Friday night
while Brandon Price attended a
Bank of Marshall County direc-
tors' meeting in Benton.
Come in and see
the World's Most Beautifully Proportioned Cars'
(e-ye a - uno
You never ,
hod if so NEW—
SY. ail-over neje
inside and
oust"
-You never
hod it
so SAPEr
Come look and you'll agree .. , Ford is the st.n.
the 1959 cars. From Fashion Star Grille to II,
Deck, you'll find every gleaming inch totally Ill.%
wonderfully Thunderbird. Come see Ford's bold on.
and fender lines . . . and classic, low-swept Thum
styling. Come sec the graceful Thinline Roof ...
straight-through look all around. Conic see the I..
new interiors ... with thick, soft; foarn-eushioned
and lavish new Thunderbird-inspired appoino,,,
learn about Ford's standard Six and "[hunch'
engines that thrive on regular gas. Best of all, o •
how these beautifully proportioned beauties or,
new in low price, too.
,(4.711"116111**4114""Plailt
7tie iticrld;
7nost hea,(7,
propcatt'o7tec
cars
We Ford Dealers have some wonderful specials for you—Come in and see us at our 'Asa
KINNEY M
Only Your Authorized Ford Dealer Has 1.1 1- sell 4:ar till I-
FREE!
WHEN YOU OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
THE FIRST !NDUSTRIAL PLAN
Motorola or RCA 17" Portable TV
1 year warranty on picture tube, 3 months warranty on parts plus 3 months
FREE SERVICE. Choice of colors.
This Offer Is Being Made To Introduce
Our New Savings Plan!
17' OVER-ALL
D1AG. PICTURE TusE
/55 50. IN.
VIEWING AREA
All that is required for you to receive your new Motorola or RCA portable TV is to deposit $145.00 or
more and to earn $290 interest at our current rate of 31/2
 within 36 months. You receive the interestin addition to the TV. Deposits by the 10th of the month earn interest for the full month.
Here Are Examples of How You May Earn $290 Interest:
To earn $290 interest in 36 months you may deposit .... $ 2,645
To earn $290 interest in 30 months you may deposit 
 $3,200
To earn $290 interest in 24 months you may deposit $4,036
To earn $290 interest in 18 months you may deposit 
 $5,430
To earn $290 interest in 12 months you may deposit $8,216
To earn $290 interest in 6 months you may deposit 
 $16,572
31/2
Interest
MODEL 6525
1/2
Interest
•Im
Motorola Transistor Pocket Radio
In your choice of several beautiful colors when you open a new savings account
for at least $40. Your account must earn $40 interest with 36 months at our
current rate of 31/2.
Suggestions for Earning $40 Interest
1. Save $21 each month for 3 years.
2. Save $46 each month for 2 years.
3. Start with $365, make no withdrawals for 3 years.
4. Start with $557, make no withdrawals for 2 years.
5. Start with $1,133, make no withdrawals for I year.
Saving Certificates
earn
47(
Compounded Semi-
annually, Without
TV or Radio
THE FIRST INDUSTRIAL PLAN
A Subsidiary of Friendly Finance, Inc.
107 South 4th St. Paducah, Hy. Telephone 2-2731
Member of American Industrial Bankers Association
Under State Banking Supervision
Second Lucky Name
To Go In Our "Trip To Havana" Jackpot
John R. Travis
of Route 6
His name was drawn from Jackpot for the •
month of October.
Officiating at the second HAVANA JACK.
POT drawing where Mr. Travis was declared
the Lucky Winner for the month of October
were Benton City Mayor Guy Mathis. and
Frank Dunn, City Clerk representing Union
Gas Co., in Benton. Mrs. Clara Phillips drew
the lucky name.
Start Using Natural Gas Now - - Have
Win This
All present natural gas customers and those added
before November 30, It'58, will have their names plac-
ed in the Havana jackpot. If you convert to naLural
gas during the month of November you will have one
opportunity to have your name drawn.
Your Name in the Jackpot - -
Free Trip
Mr. Travis' name was the second of the th
to be placed in the final jackpot. Dr.nk In
final jackpot will be November 30, 1958. T
will be awarded a trip to Havana. Cut's
trip to place of your choice. The otliti
will be awarded consolation prizes.
REMEMBER: Lucky Winner Will Win A Free Trip to HA VAN A
Equivalent to Place Of Your Choice
The following firms have been approved by the City Council of Denton, to install natural gas anti natural ga,this immediate area:
Central Heating Company
Paducah, Kentucky
Charles B. Boissoin
Route 6
Benton, Kentucky
Collins & Marshall
Calvert City, Ky., Route 1
Billy .D. Filbeck
Kengas, Inc.
Murray, Ky.
Benton
Kinney Appliance Company
Benton, Kentucky
City Gas Appliance Company
Murray, Kentucky
Miller
-Johnson
Benton, Kentucky
Holland Furniture Company
Paducah, Kentucky
C. W. Youngblood
Paducah, Ky.
Roe Copeland
Benton, Kentucky
Benton Plumbing & El
Company
Benton, Kentucky
Burd Plumbing and He
Benton, Kentucky
Clay Johnston
Benton, Ky.
THE UNION GAS CO.
OF KENTUCKY, INC.
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KING, QUEEN CROWNED
AT CALVERT CARNIVAL
Before a capacity crowd las
Friday evening at the Calver
School, Ann Norman and Budd
Keeling, both of the Sevent
Grade, were crowned queen an
king of the Calvert Hallowee
Carnival.
Winner of the portable TV se
was Jim Boyd of Calvert. A 11
nancial report on the carnIV
will be given at the regula
P
-TA meeting Monday evenin
Nov. 10, at 7:30. The carniv
committee wishes to thank ev
eryone who helped to make
the big success it was.
BRIDGE GROUP MEETS
Mrs. Cart McKim was hostes
to the afternoon bridge clu
Wednesday for a bridge lunch
eon. Those present were Mes
dames Hunter Gaylor, Willian
Colburn, John Matheney, Lero
Keeling and Haslet Brooks. Vis
itors were Mrs. Haywood Alfor
and Mrs. Tim Hellala. Winner
were Mrs. B. Brooks, Mrs. L
Keeling and William Colburn.
Weekend guests of Mr. an
Mrs. J. R. Boyd of Calvert Cit
were their daughter, Betsy, an
Mrs. Alene Easterling and so
David, all of Memphis, Tenn
Mrs. Easterling is a niece of Mr
\\ hen in Paducah Visit 'file
COTTON SHOPPE
Next Door to Remnant House
125 South 5th St. Paducah, Ky.
Our New Line of
10 DRESSES
lias .t,u i rti — See Them Nol,
1.00aa to $55
Complete Line of Ladies Uniforms
Panties 
!lose, Reg. 1.50 Val. . . .
Brassieres 
1:eg. 3.98
Slips 
Maternity Tops .... 82.95 & 83.95
At The
OTTON SHOPPE
3Irs. Odle Swain Bryan,
01• tO Re ant House Paducah. Ky.
FIRST 'OUAltrY!
Mrs. Art Masse and
Baby Son Honored
At St. Pius Party
Monday evening, Nov. 3, the
assembly room of St. Pius 10th
School was filled with friends
honoring Mrs. Art Masse and
her 4
-week-old son, David Jo-
seph. The room was decorated
with blue and white streamers
and a large table trimmed with
blue and white paper held the
many gifts for baby David.
Diaper and baby word scram-
ble games were played and win-
ners were Mrs. Ruth Spurlock,
Mrs. Grace Kennedy and Mrs.
Wanda Janiak.
The serving table was covered
with a lace tablecloth and cen-
tered on the table was a huge
sheet cake decorated with blue
and white and "Welcome Baby
Masse" written across the cen-
ter. Blue candles were on either
end of the table with bowls of
white mums.
Cake, coffee, tea and assorted
mints and nuts were served to
28 ladies.
Hostesses were Mrs. Leroy
Keeling, Mrs. Donna Jeans and
Mrs. Marg Hafer.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Evens are
leaving for Louisville Saturday.
Mr. Evens is being sent on a
project to the B. F. Goodrich
Chemical plant in Louisville.
They expect to be gone two or
three months.
Dr. J. Cardova of Cardova
Consultant Engineers of Gary,
Ind., and San Juan, Puerto Ri-
ca, consultant for Barkley Dam,
were guests Thursday and Fri-
day of Walter Dunegan and the
Harvey Wilkes.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Miller and
sons, Tom and Wes, of Jonesbo-
ro, Ark., were weekend guests of
the W. S. Stuarts of Calvert.
Saturday they attended the
Murray-Arkansas State Foot-
ball game at Murray.
Mrs. Duna Walton of Akron,
Ohio, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
H. Fitzgerald of Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Heilala and
family have moved to their new
home in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Gaylor
spent the weekend in Owensbo-
ro.
Sister Bonita, Sister Agnes
Edward and Sister Martha Jean
of St. Pius X School spent the
weekend in Owensboro attend-
ing an art workshop at St.
Francis Academy.
Mr. and Mrs! R. I. Cocke
spent the weekend in Wickliffe
tii,iting relatives
• 10-inch Covered Skillet
• 3-Quart Covered Saucepan
• 2-Quart Double Boiler Insert
• 2-Quart Saucepan
• Hanging Rack
PLUS Vapor-seal Covers
Heat-Retard Handle Design
Calvert Children
Collect $69 During
Halloween Visits
On Thursday evening, Oct.
30, children of the Calvert com-
munity went trick or treating
for the less fortunate children'
of the world, UNICEF.
Approximately 55 children of
all ages took part and $69.75
was collected. Leo Heidorn, Bill
Smith and Richard OM accom-
panied the children on their
rounds and Mrs. Barbara Fer-
guson was in charge of collec-
tions.
After the collecting, the chil-
dren met at the First Presby-
terian Church and were treated
with cider and donuts, with Mrs.
June Morris in charge. Games
were tinder the direction of Mrs.
Laura Gill and Mrs. Deen Hell-
strom. The young people of the
church decorated the assembly
room with Halloween witches,
skeletons and pumpkins.
Mrs. Dot Kunnecke, chair-
man, and her committee wishes
to thank everyone who took part
and donated so generously to
help UNICEF.
Mrs. Charles Fears of Louis-
ville spent Thursday and Friday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Draf fen.
Sunday evening Miss Susan
Pfeifer gave a going away party
for David Heilala who has mov-
ed to Phildelphia. Many of his
classmates attended.
A junior High conclave was
held at Princeton Saturday and
100. young people from all over
Western Kentucky attended.
The study was on Japan. Those
attending from the First Pres-
byterian Church in Calvert were
Greg Eicholz, Wyman Robb, Me-
lody Duckett, Judy Powell, Roy
Phelps, Linda Colburn, Sue Hall
and their leaders. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Eicholz and Rev. Harry
MacCall.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zilbut
spent Saturday and Sunday with
their daughter, Janet, who is a
student at Nazareth Academy,
Bardstown.
Mrs. Lester Wolfenden of Pa-
ducah was hostess for a bridge
luncheon at her home on Pecan
Drive Wednesday noon. Ladies
attending from Calvert City
were Mesdames M. S. Pfeifer, J.
W. Frevert, Fred Powell, W. S.
Stuart, H. V. Duckett, Ken 0-
brecht, Dwight Robb and Jack
Eicholz.
Mrs. Sam Gohoen will under-
go surgery Monday morning at
the Princeton Tro,pital.
SPECIAL - ONCE IN A LIFETIME BUY!
LASTS A LIFETIME!
7 Pc. Penny-Revere Ware
Copper Clad Stainless Steel!
You know the fantastic cooking 
performance of Revere uten-
sils . .. imagine getting this 7
-piece Penney-Revere set at this
Penney price! Getting famous 
high-guage stainless steel that
keeps flavors in the food, 
won't absorb odors or stain. 
And
rugged even heating copper
-clad bottoms that resist scorchSensatior-
Pennes
ing. Vapor-seal covers save 
you vitamins, minerals, flavor,
let you cook the "waterless" 
way. Heat-retard handle' 
design
Price
. . . 
keeps heat from your hand! 
A lifetime set!
Only $2.00 Holds your Revere Set on 
Layaway 'Til Xmas
LYNN EVENS HAS PARTY
MARKING 5th BIRTHDAY
Lynn Evens, who was five
years old Friday, was honored
with a Halloween birthday par-
ty Saturday by her mother, Mrs.
Gene Evens. The Halloween mo-
tif was carried out in the dec-
orations, games and refresh-
ments of ice cream and cake.
Many gifts were received by
Lynn and the following children
attended: Gary and Debbie Yep-
sen, Anna Gordon, Debbie Bag-
doyn, Jane Gill, Debbie Hafer,
Vera Ferguson, Jeff and Doug
Foster, Mike and Mark Morris
and Allen and Sharon Nelson.
COUPLE ARE HONORED
AT GOING-AWAY PARTY
Mrs. Richard Cocke gave a
coffee Thursday morning at her
home in,Calvert Heights in
honor of Mrs. Lottie Liebscher.
The Liebscher family t'llS moved
to Murphysboro, Ill. and Hr.
Liebscher is now employed at
Carbondale.
The ladies presented Lottie
with a gift. Coffee and donuts
were served to Mesdames Dot
Kunnecke, Govie Smith, Mildred
Wilson, William Colburn, Jim
Frevert, Lottie Liebscher and the
hostess, Richard Cocke.
Ed Bagdoyan flew to Day-
ton, Ohio, this week and was
the 1,000 passenger on the Ozark
Air Lines. He was presented a
cigarette lighter by the airline.
Jim Frevert left Sunday for
New York , and Pittsburgh on
business.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, November 6, 1958
Founders Day Tea
Is Held at Church
For Brownie Troop
The Founders Day Tea for
2nd grade Brownies Troop 99
was held Wednesday afternoon,
Oct. 29, at the First Presbyterian
Church in Calvert City.
The program opened with a
flag ceremony. Color guards
were Elaine Stice, Donna Thu
mpson and Janne O'Dell, Tia
Brownie Promise was given and
Brownie Smile song. Theresi
Jean gave the Founders-
welcome. Brownie work of othe!
lands was explained by earl,
girl telling of a different coun-
try.
Presentation of Brownie pin
was made to: Sandra Brook
Kay Drennan, Ann Gill, There..
Jean, Elaine Kilycoyne, Jill Ko-
moroski, Ann •McLemore, Janna
O'Dell, Rebecca Seaton, Elaine
Stice, Donna Thompson, Tane
Travis and Eileen Rollins. Adult
membership cards were present-
ed to Mrs. Don Thompson, Mr+,
Charles Kilycone, Mrs. Marlin
Seaton, Mrs. Leroy Keeling and
Mrs. Ed O'Dell.
The troop committee was it
charge of refreshments. MI,
Carl McKim furnished the table
centerpiece. She is program con-
sultant for November.
Girl Scouts Judy Powell and
Linda Colburn sat in the nur-
sery.
Sealed bids for the agricultural use of 13 tracts of land
located. in Marshall and Calloway Counties, Kentucky, for
the year 1959 arid ending with the year 1963, will be received
by the Tennessee Valley Authority, Division of Reservoir
Properties, Paris, Tenn., until 2 p.m., CST, November 18, 1958,
where they will be publicly opened. The land may not be
used for price supported crops in surplus supply.
• Located near Kentucky Reservoir, the tracts vary in size
from 2.5 to 170.3 acres. The 8 tracts in Marshall County are
in the vicinity of Jonathan and Ruff Creeks. The 5 tracts
located in Calloway County are located in the vicinity of
Blood River.
Bid forms and a complete list or the tracts available, to-
gether with information in detail, may be obtained from the
office of William R. Holden, Manager of Properties, Paris,
Tenn.
BENTON PICTURE SHOW
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. - Mon. - Tues. '
Nov. 5 - 6 - 7 - - 9 - 10 - 11
Two Shoots Daily: Matinee 1:30 Night 7:00
THE SUPREME HUMAN DRAMA OF ALL TIME...
THE GREATEST MOTION PICTURE EVER MADE!
CECIL pj:ILLE'S
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
EDWARD G WONNE
ROBINSON . DE CARLO
DEBRA PAGET . JOHN DEREK
SIR cfogic HARDWICKE • NINA FOCH
MARTHA JUDITH VINCENT
SCOTT • ANDERSON • PRICE
L, ANIAS AACICEPIZIE
JESSE L .5555. 0* • JACK Garin • fREDRIC MANN
HOLY SCRIPTURES .4
•
A VISTAVISIOrTECHN I COLO R.
Admission for this engagement only
Adults Matinee 90c Night 51.25
Children 50c at all times
All Passes Suspended for This Engagement Only
Wednesday, November 12
Two shows nightly — 7:00 and 9:00
STEYENS • DRISal.• DAWN • FARIIER.DOWUK "":41151°.
.re"1",f117-11,0192?
Cartoon: Oley Dokey Donkey
Starting Thursday, November 13
HOUSEBOAT
• With 2 Yr.
Guarantee
• Compare at
69.95
All Wool Insulated': •
• Shop Early For
Comeplete Selection
llHE MARSHALL COURIER
Publisnea Thursaay of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30.
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897.
Subscription rates--$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
.21assified advertising rates tO
cents per line. Display advertis-
ng rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
• Cross, Publishers
Lela Nan Holland
Observes Birthday
With Party at Home
Lea Nan Holland, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holland,
invited a group of children to
the Holland home Monday
morning at 10 o'clock for a
party.
It was Lea Nan's third birth-
day and she received many nice
presents from her little friends.
Favors were given to all the
guests and they were served ice
cream and cake.
Colored balloons were strung
The New Pendleton 49'er
Has The 1959
LOOK!
,WARRANTED TO
RENEIL 
—7kA DE MARK REG. IFSIPATOFF..
PERDLETONWOOLEIVILLS --PORTLAND,OREG N100 VIRGIN WOOL 
throughout the rooms.
The children who attended the
party were: Tina Thompson
Jan, Donnie and Pat Freuden-
thal, Tana and Dawn Downs
Millie Hawkins, Randy Dobson
Johnny Dale Leneave, Dian Bur-
nett.
LOCAL FIRM TO BE HOST
AT PADUCAH MEETING
Long Concrete Co. of Benton
and Calvert City will be one of
five firms that will serve as
hosts Dec. 10 for a meeting of
the Associated General Contrac-
tors of Western Kentucky. The
meeting will be held at Rolling
Hills Country Club in Paducah.
The new look and spirited freshness that's in
everything Pendleton this year mark
the Pendleton 49'er jacket a wardrobe "must."
Look for the new soft, natural
shoulder line and classic detailing true to-
tradition. Look, and look again,
at new patterns and new solids .
. vibrant colors and muted ones . .. textures
and flannels . . . 61 in all. Shown: Berkeley
Square 49'er, 10-20, $17.50.
IN OBSERVANCE OF
\T"f‘gR AN'S
Proudly we salute the Veterans of our Fighting Forces
—for their High Courage in time of war — for their
steadfast Devotion to the Finest Ideals of Citizenship in
time of Peace.
This Bank Will Not Be Open Tuesday, Nov. 11th
BANK of MARSHALL COUNTY
Benton, Ky. Member FDIC
Halloween Party Is
Held in Honor of
Sherry Johnston
Mrs. Henry Johnston enter-
tained with a Halloween party
Friday night for her daughter,
Lynn was assisted in greeting
Linn was assisted in greeting
and serving her guests by Mary
Beth Werner.
The children had a chilli sup-
per and then played games and
also went on a trick or treat for
a while after the party.
Children attending were Joan
Crowell, Janie King, Janet
Reidland, Diane Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Col-lins of Benton are visiting thefamily of their son, William Col-lins, in New Mexico. From there
they plan to go to Florida about
the last of the month and spend
the rest of the winer.
Ricky Joe Paschall of Paris,
Tenn., spent last week in Ben-ton with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Washam
WEST MARSHALL 4-H
GROUP HOLDS MEETING
The West Marshall 5th and
6th Grades 4-H Club met re-
cently at the school and heard
talks by County Agent Homer
Miller and Home agent Sunshine
Colley. They discussed club pro-
jects.
The 4-H Club chose Thelma
Brandon, teacher, as home room
leader. The club meets the se-
cond Thursday in each month.
Glenda Haney is club reporter
FOODS WITH VITAMIN B
WILL BE TOPIC ON TV
Are members of your family
nervous and irritable? If they
are, watch the Kentucky Home-
makers program on WpSD-TV,
Channel 6, Wednesday, Nov. 12,
12:30 to 1:00 p. m.
At this time Miss Sunshine
Colley, Marshall County home
demonstration extension agent,
and Mrs. Anna C. Thompson,
area home demonstration agent,
will discuss bread and cereals
containing Vitamin B and their
relationship to food for fitness.
Suscribe to the Courier.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, November 6,
Jerilane Lovett Is
Complimented at
Halloween Party
Mrs. John Clay Lovett enter-
tained with a Halloween party
for her daughter, Jerilane Lov-
ett, Friday night.
The rooms were decorated in
the Halloween motif, which also
was carried out in the refresh-
ments.
TI-m children played games arul
then Mrs. Lovett took the group
out to trick or treat.
Those attending the party
were Cecilia Wall, Jonna Coul-
ter, Linda Lee Hill, Jama Acuff,
Zane Thomas, Laura Craynon,
Joyce Lee Barnes, Pat Scharma-
horn, Betsy McClain and Jeri-
lane Lovett.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wagonner
and family hale returned to
their home in Webster County
after spending a few days with
her sister. Mrs. ..Tanie Morgan
and Mr. Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Holt of
Hardin were visitors in Benton
Monday.
PORK RIBS
Field's Best Pure Pork
SAUSAGE
Lb. 39c
MAXWELL HOUSE
Park Lane
Mrs. Roy Boyd, Mrs. Burl kthis week have beenFlatt and daughters left Tiles- ter, Mrs. Ethel Tamday for Lexington, Ky., to visit rence Jones, Bobbytheir son and brother, Bobby Henning, Tenn ariaBoyd, a student at the Universi- Haney of MemphisKentucky.tymorfs orajon
Jones suffered a
light stroke at her home in Ben-
ton Sunday night. Her guests
Small
Meaty
U-TOTE-EM GIVES
ICE CREAM 55c
RINSO BLUE Reg. Size Box
FRESH FROZEN FOODS
1eSTRAWBERRIES
Libbys
10 oz. box
FRUIT PIES 101/4 oz. box
Dixie Pride
BISCUITS
koobTisibBregiiIIIIMP
Fresh California
10 oz. box
Mrs. Carl Jenkins aher, Frank Petway of
were business viSIt',,rsTuesday.
RARE ousINEss
OPPORTUNITY
• MEN OR WOMEN
(CAN START PART TIME)
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A product of the world fam-
ous Waltham Watch Co. No
knowledge of the watch or
clock industry necessary. %Rio,. ni tues t oplan. oving
a
Distributors must he respon-
sible, permanent resident, dress, phone no. have car, devote fi hours ground.
weekly to this plan. Referen-
Time Industries, 170 West 74th St., New York 23,
(2 Can Limit to 111
1
LB.
CAN
IT'S HERE!
HANDY
ANDY
iIDY new liquid dIscovery
for oil
household cleaning
PINT QUART
Swift's All Sweet
20c LB. BOX 27c
Fresh
COUNTRY EGGS
DOZ. 49c
Emperor Grapes 2 lb. 2
FEsAlCello 
 idige
2 PKGS. 19c
111-TOTE-EM FOOD CENTER
312 East 11th St., Benton, Ky. Plenty of Free Parking
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tamed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Waite Clark Thursday
eveneing, Oct. 23. She was 91.
Old Southern Harmony songs
were sung by the Nichols fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Blooming-burg of Arlington, Va., visited
relatives and friends in Mar-
shall County last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Cole
spent the weekend in Jackson,
Tenn., with Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Vandyke.
),) truly Camouflage Makes Ideal
DUCK BLINDS
Average Sizez
200 Sq. Ft. $.95
DECOY BAGS
Huge Size $1.50 18" Diameter0. D. Color • 36" Deep
Mrs. Charles Lents
Honored At Pink
And Blue Shower
Mrs. Charles Lents was honor-
ed at a pink and blue shower on
Tueaday evening, October 28, at
the home of Mrs. Robert Camp
on Greenhill Drive. Other hos-
tesses were Mesdames T. F. Le-
Van, Bill Green, Pete Gunn,
Jack Dunnigan and Louis Far-
ley.
The house was decorated with
lovely bouquets of fall flowers.
The tea table held an arrange-
ment of yellow fugi mums
flanked on either side by crys-
tal candelabra with yellow ta-
pers. Pink daisy mums were used
effectively in the gift room.
Mrs. Lents received many love-
ly and useful gifts.
Miss Norma Jean Jones left
Saturday for Washington, D. C.,
to be employed. She is the
daughter of Reed Jones.
New Fostoria Melamine
Flair.ru'are with Fashion  . . break-resistant,
II" GARDEN brings you a
h-fashion arrangement of old-
pink and blue flowers. It is
(provincial) at its best. Never
s break-resistant dinnerware
beautiful, so smart.
to go u it your nice till., _
:tilling as well as every day.
Melamine is chip-resistant,
cr proof, even husband- and
child-proof. . . guaranteed against
breakage for a full year. 16-piece starter
HAPPY GIFT SHOP
Mayfield, Ky.
To honor those who honored us
with service in the Armed
Forces—in all U. S. Wars
WE WILL BE CLOSED
TUESDAY, NOV. 11
, 1958
our cancelled checks give you a clear
e of how your money is spent. A review
ur year's spending may disclose ways
an readily save more money in the year
1. Thus, your checking account can aid
financial progress.
The Benton Junior Woman's
Club will hold its annual din-
ner meeting at the Kentucky
Dam Restaurant November 6 at
7 p. m.
Mrs. Bill Penry of Paducah,
junior chairman of the Junior
Woman's Clubs of Kentucky,
will be the speaker.
GILBERTSVILLE LEGION
POST PLANS SUPPER
The November meeting of Bar
rison Vickers Post No. 144, Am-
erican Legion, Gilbertsville, was
held Monday night, Nov. 4. The
Post will be represented at the
mid
-winter conference at Louis-
ville. Dec. 6 and 7.
The ladies auxiliary will serve
the post's annual chili supper
Thursday night Dec. 4.
RICHARD GATLIN HONOR
STUDENT AT LEXINGTON
Richard H. Gatlin„i Universi-
ty of Kentucky junior from Ben-
ton, has been pledged to Pi Tau
Sigma, engineering honorary.
He is a son of Mrs. Faye Gatlin
and is a graduate of Benton
High School.
Pi Tau Sigma is a mechanical
engineering honorary for sopho-
mores majoring in mechanical
engineering and having a 218
-landing. New members are ad-
mitted by invitation.
Schoolday Friends
Are Entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. Grace
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Grace en-
tertained several of his high
school friends at the home of
his mother, Mrs. Gautie Grace,
Saturday night, Nov. 1.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hurley,
Lone Oak; Rev. and Mrs. John
Batsel and two daughters from
Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Cox and
two boys; Mr. and Mrs. Herdell
Stockdale from Hazel; Mr. and
Mrs. Buster Paschall from Par-
is. Tenn; Rev. and Mrs. Jack
Henton and son from Memphis.
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Mrs. Stella Foust of Route 7
and her son, Alben Foust, who is
going to school in Louisville,
made a recent trip to Arkoma,
Okya., to visit a brother of Mrs.
Foust, Harry Williams, who was
a patient at the Fort Smith,
Ark, Hospital. Mr. Williams is
better after a serious illness.
REVIVAL IN PROGRESS
AT SHARPE BAPTIST
A revival meeting is in pro-
gress this week at the Sharpe
Missionary Baptist Church. Ser-
vices will be held each night
through Nov. 9.
Rev. Bill Cox, pastor of the
Hardin Baptist Church, is do-
ing the preaching. Pete Parks
is the song leader. Rev. George
Shaver is pastor of the Sharpe
Church..
Mrs. Roy James of Benton
went to Birmingham, Ala., last
week to attend the funeral of
her uncle, Clyde Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shem-
well and three children of MemE
Mrs. Otis Fortner of Calvert Tcnn.. spent Saturday.
City was admitted as a patient night and Sunday with his sis-
Baptist Hospital in Paducah. ter, Mrs. Jarnir. Morgan. and Mriast week. Morgan.
Get more mileage
3nd i:nock-free power
NEW ECONOMY! More miles per gallon,
because Petrox in Sky Chief Su-preme gaso-
line cuts power loss by reducing harmful
engine deposits. Greater life-mileage for your
car, because Petrox cuts engine wear.
NEW POWER! Top octane Sky Chief Su-preme,
at the Tower of Power, guarantees all the
knock-free power your engine can deliver.
NEW ZIPI 100% Climate Controlled—Sky
Chief Su-preme gives you quicker-than-ever
starts, smoother warm-ups
and getaways.
As members of Texaco's
48-state dealer family, we
are trained to give you bet-
ter service—for,safer, more
carefree driving. Come in
and see us!
DOWNING TEXACO STATION
716 Main Benton, LA 7-4901
Popular Priced Suits
by
Warren Sewell
$24.95 and $29.95
Curlee Better Suits
$44.50 and $49.50
DEPT. STORE
Benton Kentucky
To Sell For 2.99
Save another $1.00 Buy
2 Pairs. Bring a Friend
and Split the Savings
ville spent the weekend in Ben-
ton with her aunts, Mrs. zora
Stone and Mrs. Genoa Gregory.
Laura Elkins was confined to
the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Elkins, in Ben-
ton, by illness.
Mrs. Louella Peterson and J.
D. Peterson attended funeral
services for Rudy Oury in Mur-
ray Thursday.
motoring is
just around
the corner
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Elkins
and Mr. and Mrs. John Elkins
were in Memphis during the
weekend to see their son and
brother, Jack Elkins, who had
undergone surgery and return-
€d to his home. He is slowly im-
proving.
Mrs. Woodrow Holland spent
last week in Memphis with her
sister, Mrs. Blanche Boyd Long.
GRAND OPENING Was ex.
uordinary - Terrific -
Far Beyond our Expecta-
tion!
With these MONEY-SAVING, VALUE GIVING
Shoe Bargains! SEE FOR YOURSELF ---- You Save
Money at BILL BROS. — SELF SERVICE Is Fun!
• Mothers, buy one pair
for yourself and one pair
for the kiddies.
Jacqueline, Vogue, Red 88
Cross, Connie, Life Stride,
Accent and many others.
Your Choice . . .
BUY NOW
AND
SAVE
CASH
CREDIT
Most Exciting VALUE Ever!
_IMPORTED, GENUINE LEATHER
laverALARM CLOCK
toitot
t
4 '/•—:4's dik•
.14.404-40
4t.
.7.5o1re of ;vide,
,„coy  41ligatar Crain Color
Wheh yo e see a ciao ot this type, p afollffig ,.aae at GiNtlIfiE LEATrli..1i, you8110W it worth more than cur !ow Orice
Oarondati, a,curate - movement with toed"alarm. Shec.al,
Sale at
50('
A WEEK
IMINIAMilliMo.......,••••aar••••111601111=1111•11i1Mill....
UNBREAKABLE
POLYETHELENE
5-16 Oz. CONTAINERS
WITH COVERS
5-8 Oz. CONTAINERS
WITH COVERS
• Vatt, REUSABLE
PLASTIC BAG
LEAK
-PROOF
AIR TIGHT LIDS
ASSORTED
DECORATOR COLORS
by on4
of the
world's 11
Igrgest
cookware
rimcep
•
Compare
with
Coffee makers
up to $22.50
Cfica2
1-17 AtursztIM,
- 
  -
Imagine a
REAL' auto-
matic. electoc
coffeem,3ker .
that makes
Perfect coffee ..'. 9 steamy cups
...quickly.. ALL BY ITSELF
.aid keeps it warm for
you And you pay the low priceof only $9.88 if you hurry, SOWA W.
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HAWKINS JEWELRY
1022 MAIN ST
10TH ANNIVERS RY SALE
LADIES' WATCH BANDS Reg. 3.95, 4.95 and 5.95 NOW 02.88
RONSON CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
SILVERWARE CHESTS REG. 17.50
101 GIFTS TO BE
GIVEN AWAY
NOVEMPER 26-1958
FREE
Drawing at 6:00 P. M.
Come in and Register
TODAY
First Prizez: $49.50 Bulova Watch
PLUS 100 Other Gifts
MEN'S WATCH BANDS
  1/2
 
PRICE
NOW 08.50
WE ARE NOW JO YEARS OLD, AND WE ARE
HAYING THE BIGGEST SALE IN OUR HISTORY
Thanks to you who have made our success possible.
Now You Can Save Many Dollars
At This BIG SALE
USE OUR LAYAWAY
FREE B- GIFT WRAPPING. Benton Gifts the
FREE FREE CREDIT 90 DAYS TO OPENAN ACCOUNT
FREE EngravingCigaret Lighters, Identifi-cation Bands, Charm
Bracelets
Reg. 3.95, 4.95, and 55.95 NOW $2.88
AY-AWAY THESE GIFTS NOW!
Electric Razors by Sunbeam, Schick, Ronson, Remington. Watches by Elgin Bulova,Hamilton. Diamond Rings: $39.95, $49.95, $59.95, $99.95 up to $500.00.TIffehls, Cigarette Lighters, Dresser Sets, Movie Cameras, Projectors, Bracelets, Ear-rings, Fostoria Crystal, Imperial Crystal 1847, 1881, Holmes and Edwards SilverPlate, Gorham Sterling Silver. China by Haviland, Nortika.
SAVE 1E12 NOW ON CHINAPOPE GOSSES CHINA: Silver Pine, Silver Dawn, Florette, Florence, Era, Starbrite,Wheatland, Flair.
SAVE 1=3 NOW ON POTTERYPoppy Trail Dinner Ware, Peach Blossom,Shoreline, Navajo, Free Foam, Homestead,Red Rooster, Provincial.
WE WILL BE OPEN EVERY FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY NITE 'TIL 8 P.M.
From Now 'Til Christmas
SHOP AND SAVE!
BENTON
AT HAWKINS
Jewelry Store
IN
1022 Main St.
BUY- AIMO SAY! iifOitf„ ON OUR CONVENIEN1N-
LAY-AWAY PLAN 4t-Az
NOW
Benton, Ky.
WE'LL GLADLY HOLD
YOUR PURCHASE FOR
CHRISTMAS DELIVERY
Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
Fast Reliable Service ad Prices
Everyone Can Afford
Free Estimates
No Job Too Large or Too Small
Give Us a Trial Today
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THE TURKEY MAKES IT THANKSGIVING
The big golden turkey is the star at the Thanksgiving feast. And it's
Ike bread stuffing that gives it its plump good looks and extra flasor.
Try toasted yeast-raised bread crumbs combined with butter, seasonings
and fresh mushrooms for a rich mellow stuffing for this year's bird.
BREAD AND MUSHROOM STUFFING
4f. quarts soft enriched
• yeast-raised bread crumbs
cup butter or margarine
I Cup chopped onion
14 cup chopped green pepper
pound sliced fresh mushrooms
VI cup chopped parsley
1 tablespoon salt
2 teaspoons poultry seasoning
;teaspoon black pepper
Chicken stock or milk
Spread bread crumbs on baking sheet and toast lightly in oven. Saute
onion, green pepper, celery, mushrooms in butter till tender. Add bread
crumbs, parsley and seasonings. Add chicken stock or milk to make
stuffing as moist as desired. Lightly stuff neck and body cavities of a
12-pound turkey.
'"delightful proof that
things come in small packages"!
We have a
BIG Collection
of wonderful
DRESSES
in hard-to-get
SIZES 5 To 17
- Now. . . die sophisticated dresses you've longed to
wear are waiting for you in your own size 5.
Yes, we're delightfully ready for you with nationally
known Minx Modes Dresses in every important
silhouette, fabric and color in size 5! $10.95 to $45.00
— 
Use Our Convenient Layaway or Charge —
Store Hours — Daily 9 to 5; Fridays 9 to 8:30
St., Paducah, Ky. "Where Parking Is Easy" Dial 3-1223
Education Council
Holds Meeting At
County Courthouse
Members of the Marshall Coun-
ty Council on Education met at
the Courthouse Saturday.
The following are members of
the council: Sharpe: George Lit-
tle, Vernon Darnell, Route 5,
Mrs. Reese Barrett, Calvert City;
Hardin: Bailey Spears, Route a,
Mrs. Hattie Duke, Hardin, Mrs.
Georgia Trimble, Hardin Route
1; Briensburg; Rev. Orville Eas-
ley, Route 7 and Mrs. Wayne
Wyatt Route 4; Fairdealing: E.
T. Inman, Route 4, Orion Hen-
son. Route 5; North Marshall:
Mrs. Paul Moser, Route 6, Mrs.
Freddie Tittsworth, Jr. Route 6,
Mrs. Omer Stagner, Route 6,
Christy Hall, Calvert City.
West Marshall: Revel Powell,
Route 7; Brewers, Rev. John
Tate, Kirksey Route 1, Howard
Wilkins, Route 1; Calvert City:
City, Mrs. Ina Mae Solomon,
Calvert City Route 2, Mrs. Sue
Draf fen, Calvert City. Burnis
Dowell, Calvert City Route 1;
G. W. Lofton, Calvert City Route
1, Mrs. Thomas Herbig, Calvert
Gilbertsville, Mrs. Ophus Dar-
nell, Gilbertsville Route 1, Joe
Hill, Hardin Rt. 1; South Mar'
shall: Pat Wilkins, Route 1, Mrs.
June Clark, Hardin, Mrs. Paul
Creason Route 1.
Discussions were made on
changes made in the years 1951
and 1952 and 1957 and 1958.
Mrs. Eddie Green was a pa-
tient at Murray Hospital last
week.
James Ross of Hardin has
been dismissed from Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
Henry McGregor of Route 2
has been on the sick list since
last week.
By CARL HELM
The paper says that, with
Alaska admitted to statehood,
the -geographical center" of the
U. S. is now in the Dakotas.
Weil and good....
Dot the "heart" of America
Is someplace else. It is in the
collective hometowns of our
homeland where generation fol-
lows generation in the same or
adjacent confines, where the
kids grow up and marry their
playmates on the same or near-
by block and have their own
children; where families gather
regularly for Sunday dinner and
Grandma and Grandpa are un-
reluctant baby sitters, and life
flows on in an unbroken line of
our star-spangled tradition and
heritage.
Speaking of which, in my
hometown there is a proud
tradition and heritage of fine
craftsmanship among the gen-
erations which Continuously
since 1902 have made Stude-
baker cars. Fathers and their
sons and their sons after them,
in an unbroken line, have made
these cars with skill, to be use-
ful, long-lasting — as the gen-
erations before them (dating
back to the South Bend, Ind. of
1852) made fine wagons and
buggies. . . . 106 fruitful years
of putting (and keeping) Amer.
lea on wheels'
;1114111°. FURNISH YOUR LIVING ROOM
Style AND is&etioni
Every piece in this distin-
guished group looks much
more costly than it it. The
fabrics are new and lux-
urious and the workman-
ship is outstanding.
CHAIRS $99 to $159
• Tufted Barrel Back Chair
• Chair and Ottoman
• Modern & Traditional Chairs
SOFAS 119 to $450
• Two Piece Sectional Sofa
• Two Cushion-Tufted Back
Sofa
• Modern, Off the Floor Sofa
CROWN
Furniture Company
308 N. Main St. Benton, Ky.
Mrs. M. O. English and Mrs.
Ovie English were visitors in
Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Chandler
and Joann were visitors in Ben--
ton Saturday.
Mrs. Blanche McWaters had as
her Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Rollie Peyton and Mrs. Judy
Crocker of Paducah, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob McWaters of Benton,
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Story of Scale
and daughter, Mrs. Bonnie Ross
of Benton.
Mrs. Charles Story and Mrs.
Carver England Jr. were visit-
ors in Greenfield, Tenn., Mon-
day.
Early Hamilton was
visitor in Benton Friday.
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Mr. and Mrs. George Locket
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Ern-
est Eppes were visitors in Dan-
ville, Ky., during the weekend.
The Intermediates and Young
People's Training Union of the
Briensburg Baptist Church en-
joyed a Halloween party at the
home of Mrs. Java Baker last
Friday evening. The Halloween
colors were carried out in the'
decorations.
Games were played, song!'
were sung, and refieshments
were served. Several member:-
and guests were present. Each
reported a nice time.
a Mrs. Earl Gossum and Mrs.
I Harvey T. c nip met with the
Sunbeam Band at the Baptist
Church on Wednesday of last
week.
Those present included Paula
Jane Bohannon, Jill England,
Iris Gail Lamb, Phyllis Baker,
Kenny Jones, Joe David Cox.
Stevie Wyatt, Dickie and David
Culp, Byron and David Gossum.
— —
Among out of town persons
who attended the funeral se•
vices for Mrs. Mary Rudolph
Benton Monday afternoon wem
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lee, Me-
dames Luther Hall, Irvan Smal
Icy, Almond Lovett, Susie McA:
listcr. Minnie Galloway anti Au
rela Burgers of Paducah at
Hossard Rudolph of Mayfield
Henry Finch of Route 1 was
business visitor in Benton We
nesday and while here renew.
his subscription to the Marsha
Courier.
JONES' Sporting Goods — 3801 Clark's River Road
In Paducah
NOW OPEN
Hunters' Headquarters For
• U. S. Insnlair hunting Clothes, by U.S. Rubber
.0411 U. S. Royal Insulated Waders and Hip Boni-.
All Tpet f Boots.
• Red Head and Duck's Back Hunting
Clothes.
" • Insulated Underwear.
Complete Line of Nationally Advertised
DECOYS
Have You Seen Our Stock of Mercury Motors?
Watch for the Showing of the MARK 35-A. Next
Year's Newest, Most Sensational Motor!
JONES SPORTING GOODS
3801 Clark's River Rd., Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-7068
Heavy wet wash turns fluffy dry in just minutes in the
Maytag Gas Dryer. Touch the controls and the extra capac-
ity blower streams 150 cubic feet of safe, low-temp heat
per minute through your wash. Here's
high speed drying at rock bottom
cost with economical gas as your
wash-day power servant.
Magnificent Maytag "Halo of Heat" Dryers
Dry 'em fast.. .a typical load in 26 minutes.
Dry 'em sale...at little more than body temperature.
Dry 'em all... cottons, silks, wools, synthetics.
Automatic Timer-Push Button Temperature Control-Special Wash A 
Wear
setling with Automatic Time Chime-Special Air Fluff
 Setting-Antilint Disc
Pulls lint right out of the druM-ElecIrfc (230 or 115 ovii) or Gas (City or LP)
New! AUTOMATIC New! Exclusive! New! AUTOMATIC
CLOTHES SPRINKLER AUTOMATIC AIR SISTER. 
DE1V111141(LER...
Spi.nSles slolnes evenly Tre•ileans Ine Ail that just posh
'itash'n WCW"
GrOltatall,,YWHW botlo,L 
4
Benton, Kentucky
We Service What We Sell
season's
choice
Boys'
Poplin
CARCOATS
• Tan
• Grey
O Red 9.95
Boy's
Nylon or Wool
Jackets $10.95 up
Layaway Now
For Christmas
Men's
NYLON $12.95
and
JACKETS $14.95
WOOLS $12.95
From
CAR
COATS
12"
OPEN FRIDAY
'TIL 8:30 P.M.
Jules
Men's & Boys'
Shop
211 Broadway
"If It's New We
Have It"
Week-end Specials
Your choice of these wonderful gifts!
TRAIN SET only Q9c
28-pc. Train Jet! A honey!
Complete with durable
plastic train, signal towers,
station, gates ... lots of track!
Here's a dandy mechanical
train the kids will love!
Big 28-inch high, smiling
Clown Doll ... satiny
and cuddly, and the doll
every kid wants! You
can buy it now during
our SPOTLIGHT VALUES
sale for a fraction of
the regular price.
Includes the Following Pieces:
• Double Dresser
• Chest
• Bookcase Bed
• Innerspring Mattress
• Box Springs • 2 Vanity Lamps
Your Choice of Modern Grey Bedroom Suite or Knotty Pine
Free Delivery We Sell for Less
Peratroop Boots $1.95 100% Wool Gloves 98c
Nonehlde Shoes $6.50 Navy Toboggans 95c
Navy Turtle Neck Sweaters $2.95
Navy Face Masks 95c Army Scarfs $1.00
Sant Size It" Diameter
Draw String. O.D. Color 
Navy's New Arctic Fabric
THERMAL UNDERWEAR
• Genuine WAFFLE KNIT fabric developed by U.S.
Navy for cold weather wear.
• Thousands of tiny air-trapping pockets insulates
body heat IN-keeps cold air OUT.
Drawers . .$3.49 Undershirts . . $3.49
B,,
OUNVIRY BO 2'P,AI
DAY
Third and Kentucky in Prit:::zois
Outside Leather
Inside Sheep, Wool
BINOCULARS
67E. Ccfria.95 jci
7x50 $34.95
FOR SALE-Modern 3 bedroom
home in city of Benton. Nice
living room, large knotty pine
den with built-in desk, gun case,
etc. Two bathrooms, cedar lin-
od closets, air conditioned with
room air conditioners. Also has
large utility room, car port and
concrete driveway. Fully insu-
lated and has storm windows.
Will sell with Venetian blinds
tild all draperies. Built in TV
antenna goes with house. This
house is priced to sell and can
Le financed. See Graves Lamp-
kins at Lampkins Buick Co. in
Benton. rtsc
WANTED: Shipping clerk, pre-
vious experience necessary ap-
ply in person to Archie Guess at
Star Brite in Benton. ltc
FOR RENT - 5-room house,
newly decorted. Located at 901
Elm St., Benton. See H. A. Ril-
ey at City Hall or Phone LA7-
3191. rtsc
FOR RENT - 4-room dwelling
located one mile north of Ben-
ton. See or phone Dan Clayton,
FOrest 2-4271. 2tp
FOR SALE - Gas grate $17.50,
platform rocker $12.95, apt. size
stove $25, refrigerator $55, ba-
by bed and mattress, '$15, bed-
room suites $40 up, dresser $9,
Chest $15. Homer Lucas LA7-7-
552. Benton. 27p
FOR SALE - good 50 acre farm
good 4 room house, well water.
Located on black top road about
1 mile from South Marshall
school. See Toy Starks. Ph. LA
7-7179, Benton, Ky. 2tp
FOR SALE Only $2500 cash will
out you into a going ladies rea-
dy-to-wear business in down-
town Paducah. Includes fixtures
and stock. Write P. 0. Box 185,
Benton, Ky. for full informs-.
t ion. ltc
FOR SALE Duo-Therm oil heat-
.r, 2 burner, used 1 season. See
Lexie Waldrop on Sharpe Little
''ypress road, Calvert City Rt.
1. 3tp
WANTED: To do rug weaving.
q.00 per yard. Mrs. N. F. Peebles
in Big Bear road, Route 4, Ben-
ton, Ky. ltp.
FOR SALE - Coal. See Clarence
rJzzle, Benton Rt. 1, Ph. LA7-8222
Lump $9 per ton. Stoker, $10
per ton. 2tc
FOR SALE-Practically new new
Norge Futura Electric stove with
verticle broilers; 5 piece chrome
dinette set; 9x12 wool rug and
one blonde coffee table. Will sell
very reasonable. See Graves
Lampkins at Lampkins Buick
Co. rtsc
Truthseekers Class
Meets at Home of
Mrs. Stella Foust
The Truthseekers Class of
Benton's First Missionary Bap-
tist Church held its monthly
meeting with Mrs. Stella Foust
Monday night at her home on
.Benton Route 7.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Otto Cann. A short business
session was presided over by the
class president, Mrs. Joe Ray-
burn.
A delicious potluck supper
was enjoyed by the following
persons:
Mesdames Joe Rayburn, Ed
Austin, R. 0. Vick, Otto Cann,
Cleveland Downing. T. A. Chant
bers, Tula Nichols, Gautie Grace,
Max Petways Alton Williams:
Misses Mary Ellen Loom and
Margaret Heath.
BRINGS MASON SHOES
TO YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
"Mason Air-Cushioned
i0
Super Comfort"
' , Right in your own home -
or t,.. ' where you work - you
".... can choose from over 230
different styles of famous
Mason Super-Comfort Air-
Cushion Mess. sport, work
shoes. It's the convenient,
economical way to buy
solid comfort for the entire
family. .
TO BRING the Shoe Store to
your home or office, phone
LA 7-3931.-Joe Pat Winchester.
NOTICE
Bids for 750x20, 10 ply school
bus tires and tubes to be used
by the Marshall County Board
of Education during the school
year 1958-59 will be received in
the office of the Marshall Coun-
ty School Superintendent, Court
house, Benton, Kentucky, until
4 p. m. Monday, Dec. 1, 1958.
Specifications may be secured
at the superintendent's office.
The Board of Education reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids.
Holland Rose, Secretary
Marshall County Board of Ed-
ucation. 3tc.
NOTICE - No Hunting or tres-
passing on the Velvin Smith or
John O'Daniel property. 2tc
NEW
FACTORY OUTLET STORE?
Don't Miss Registering
FOR THESE
ize 
 $60.00 Suit
rize 
 $50.00 Suburban Coat
trize 
 $40 Sport Coat
To Be Given Away Nov. 15
Just Register At Our Store!
Our Many Thankri
to all who helped make our grand
opening a errific success.
Suburban Coats
1_ Beautiful 100 percent wool coats
for cold weather comfort in
tweeds and patterns with hand-
some plaid lining.
wool cashmeres. Reg.
price $40.00.
FACTORY
OUTLET STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Trimble of ton during the illness and death
Detroit and Mrs. David Moore of James F. Stockdale. They
of Dearborn, Mich., were in Ben- returned home sunday
Mrs. J. L
was a si
nesday.
Our Buyers Have Just Returned From
Whelp they purchased a tremendous amount of
tiful coats in all the desired fabrics and colors
One lot, tegular price from
$39.95 to $45.00. now on sale at
One Group Formerly Priced
Up to $65.00 . . . NOW
,(15.00 and $49.00
Also a big showing of beautiful, new
DRESSES
on Sale at
$12.95 -$16.95 - $19.95
Misses, Half Sizes
Visit our Children's Department and 100 Lovely Winter
see the wonderful buys in wearables for White
the children.
Don't Let a COLD Spoil Your Fun
Get FAsr IF,
As Advertised in THIS WEEK, PARADE,
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, FARM JOURNAL
and SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS
Win a new
THUNDERBIRD FREE!
OVER 1,100 PRIZES IN AU,
Enter Rexall Sweepstakes,
Nothing to buy-Nothing to think-up
Just ask about 7,a_can.
SUPER PLENAMINS J.
America's Largest Selling
Vihernin-Mineral Product
A single SUPER PLENAMINS
TABLET taken daily gives you SUPtR
more than the minimum re-
quirement of all vitamins with
set minimums. Bottle of 36,
2.59; 144, 7.9; .211
72 tablets %I 7
SUPER PLENAMINS JUNIOR
for children 6 to 12.
144, 5.49; 72, 3.29 • 36 1.79
Calm That Cou_Th When Yo
One teaspoonful brings rap,
coughs due to colds, by goi
the cough reflex center. Imme
ii-ritated throat area. Non.nar
ful side effects. Safe even
Pleasant wild cherry flavor.
litt RELY ON YOUR REXALL PHARMACIST FOR FINE PRESCRIPTIOI
tsuiswitirs
VAKREAM
35c
SUPER ANAPAC
Fights cold symptoms at any stage 
SUPER ANAPAC JUNIOR
For children six thru eleven 
BIOKETS Throat troches. Antibiotic, anesthetic
TRIPLE ACTION CHEST RUB
STEAM INHALANT 
AERO METER NASAL SPRAY
Instant relief from stuffed-up nose due to a cold.
200 uniform measured doses. Aerosol 
OROTHRICIN Antibiotic-antiseptic gargle. .
CHILDREN'S TRIPLE ACTION COUGH SY
Penetrates, cuts phlegm 
REXALL ANTIHISTAMINE TABLETS
Help relieve cold symptoms 
$1.45 Value MONACET ARC TABLETS
Proved pain reliever 
REXALL POCKET PACK TISSUES Easy to
THRU
GOes thru the skin to kill muscular aches and pains
ASPIROIDS Cold capsules with antihistamine ...
OXY-BIOTIC NOSE DROPS
Decongestant 1-ounce drop
COETS Quilted cotton squares 
GILLETTE BLUE BLADES 
FASTEETH 
la ATLANTA'S "S•fti•Wall- cote
struction the inner "baffles- dis-
Persil heat away from exterior top
and aide surfaces, leaving themcomfortable to the touch. Irrpor•
"Int Protection for children and
valuable furnishings.
